THE KALIMPONG ASSOCIATION (UK)

NEWSLETTER Winter 2005
“ Jingle bells, jingle bells! ”

“ T he holly and the ivy! ”
“ C hristmas time, mistletoe and wine! ”
YES it’s that time of year - whatever your favourite song or carol we
wish all our readers, members and OGBs a blessed, peaceful, happy and
joyous Christmas and best wishes for a New Year of happiness in a world
of peace. May God take you in His protection and shower you with His
unconditional love!
NOT PERFECT
I was looking out on the woods that surround my house today as I walked through the mud and the
slush. It seemed so strange to see how the trees looked in the middle of winter. Their black, grey, and
brown trunks were twisted, wet, and gnarled. They were full of chipped bark and dead limbs. They
seemed almost ugly and as far from perfect as you could get. Still, I know that in just a few months they
would be alive again with bright, green leaves and in a few months after that they would be full of
beautiful colours that would delight the heart and uplift the soul.
Thinking about this made me smile and reminded me that you don’t have to be perfect in order to live a
blessed life. God knows that I too am far from perfect. I make mistakes every day of my life. I am still a
gnarled, empty, tree trunk much of the time. I do try, however, moment-by-moment and choice-bychoice to live a good life. I try each day to choose and to share love and joy. I do try to grow in oneness
with God as I travel the path of life. I think, in fact, one of the best moments in my life was the moment
that I decided to stop trying to be perfect and to just live in love and joy while sharing all the gifts that
God gave me.
We all need to stop trying to be perfect. We all need to stop judging ourselves and just love ourselves.
We all need to give up on living a perfect life and enjoy living a good and beautiful life. Anne Frank
wrote, "Everyone has inside of him a piece of good news”. The good news is that you don’t know how
great you can be! How much you can love! What you can accomplish! And what your potential is! Let us
all live the good news within us then. Let us all grow some bright, green leaves of love in our lives. Let
us all share the beautiful colours of peace and joy from our hearts and souls with everyone everywhere.
We might not be perfect, but we can still bless the world with the best within us and with the gifts God
gives us.
How will you be spending your Christmas? Whether you’ll be entertaining the relatives, buying mountains
of gifts for the family, or escaping to sunnier shores, there is no more appropriate time to say ‘Thank
you’ to all of you who support the Homes and wish you a Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

Margaretta Purtill -- President
From The Editor’s Desk -- We will never rival one of Rupert Murdoch’s papers for circulation, of
course, our objectives are very different. I suppose we could name-drop a few celebrities. What about
Cliff Richard, he is the only one I can think of with a link to the Homes, and even his ties are a bit weak.
In this issue we are covering the Homes Birthday news and we include an account of Margaretta’s
unforgettable visit to Bhutan.
As well as Margaretta’s story we have some other’s memories and impressions and a transcript of the
brilliant speech by Lyonpo Jigmi Y. Thinley. Lyonpo has of late been gaining an international reputation
for his explanations of the Bhutanese concept of Gross National Happiness.
Finally an appeal for a successor as I am ‘only a temp’. We need new blood in the committee - and in the
editorial staff at the magazine Headquarters
David Edmunds --Editor (Temporary)
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The 105th Birthday Celebrations.
Three accounts of a trip back to the Homes.
First – hand accounts from three of those present, Bernard Brooks, Robert Street and
Thuten Kesang
Bernard Brooks

I can say with some confidence these were the finest Birthday Celebrations I have attended –
and I have hardly missed a single one since 1958!
The actual Birthday Gathering ‘belonged’ to Lyonpo Jigmi Thinley. In his Birthday message he
gave some very graphic thumbnail sketches of staff of that ‘era’. I was greatly tempted to repay
the compliment by referring to my earliest recollection of him as a Class VII student energetically
participating in a session of Scottish Country Dancing under the able guidance of Mrs. Rosemary
Minto – and I am not kidding!
Thorburnites had a double reason to celebrate: another cottage and their Centenary Year! The
‘new’ building [erected on the site of the tennis court] was appropriately opened by former
student Margaretta Purtill nee Byers who has been associated with this project since its inception.
The original building still exists and it was here the actual ‘Centenary Celebrations’ were held with
entertainment provided by the cottage girls and a ‘home-cooked’ meal for guests and visitors.

OGBs: And what of the large number of OGBs returning to this hallowed part of the great
vineyard, and for whom September 24th always has a special significance? Interestingly, on
looking through the list, more than 90% of this group passed out from the School in the twenty
year period between 1952 and 1972.
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It was also a delight to meet other prominent OGBs serving the Homes in various capacities.
Amongst these were Board Member Mrs. Jayshree Pradhan (who is also President of the Sikkim
Grahamite Association); old friend Thuten Kesang (officially Secretary of the New Zealand
Committee, but in actual fact also its president, treasurer, life member, board member etc. etc.);
and Henry Chapman – Board Member of the New South Wales Committee and its former
President. Another was Ivan Holland, current President of the New South Wales Committee, and a
constant companion during my stay in Sydney in the home of his sister Dawn VanSteensel, who,
very conveniently, is the Committee Secretary! It is interesting to note that when Dr. Graham
made his initial visit to the southern hemisphere to meet OGBs and recruit staff, the first two
Overseas Committees he founded were in Auckland (New Zealand) and Sydney (New South
Wales). It is even more interesting to note that both these Committees have been ‘run’ by exstudents of the Homes for more than a quarter of a century!
It was in 1897, well before founding the Homes, that Dr. Graham published his first book on the
area entitled “On the Threshold of Three Closed Lands”. It would appear his objective at one
stage might have been to ‘expand’ his mission to these areas. He was never to achieve that goal,
but if he was in our midst today, how delighted he would be to see such a large number of the
youth from these very lands having crossed the ‘threshold’ to find education in its fullest sense
here at the Homes in Kalimpong.
It was great to see so many of the former staff make the 'pilgrimage' back to the Homes, and be
received with such respect and affection. Most senior of the contingent was Miss Ann Colquhoun,
former Head of the KG who had possibly the best reason for returning this year. She joined the
teaching staff in 1955 - exactly fifty years ago, and so this was her personal 'Golden Jubilee'. I
may be wrong, but I believe Ann Colquhoun is the only member of staff so far to have returned to
the compound in her golden jubilee year. Of course a couple of 'hard cases' are waiting in the
wings to establish a similar record: the irrepressible Jean Burns [who attended a special
celebration of her own at Woodburn] and an elderly school master named Bernard Brooks, both
of whom joined the staff in 1958, and so within 'spitting' distance of this unique personal
milestone.
I had fully intended to write at length on the welcome and elaborate programme arranged by the
Kalimpong OGBs Association under Sonam Gompu and Mahendra Pradhan – and the assistance
they received from the Homes OGBs. Instead, I believe it would be far more appropriate to
include in its entirety, the final paragraph of Lyonpo Jigmi’s speech, which expresses so
comprehensively the magnificent efforts of this group. It reads, and I quote:
“Finally, I must express my deepest appreciation to the Kalimpong OGBs. I know they not only
help in making these annual celebrations a success each year, but that they are the most
dependable allies and supporters of the Homes at all times. I would particularly like to thank
them for making all other OGBs feel welcome and for letting us know that Kalimpong will always
be our shared home and heritage”
On the morning of the Birthday, long before the Gathering in the Jarvie Hall, a small group made
its way down to the cemetery – the ‘Garden of Remembrance’ as it has come to be known in
recent times. Appropriately Arifin Graham, visiting from Canada, laid a wreath on the graves of
his great-grand-parents on behalf of the Graham family. Wreaths were then laid by John &
Juliana Duckworth, David & Jean Gundlach, Anna [Miller] Esselmont and Margaretta Purtill on
behalf of all OGBs, the present staff and children of the Homes, the Administration, and Overseas
Committees. These memorable moments ended with a word of prayer.
Another very moving occasion was the gathering round the Graham statue on the west side of
the Jarvie Hall. The Organizers are to be commended for including this special moment when all
present actually paused from the festivities to remember our Founder in a more intimate way.
The brief introductions and hymn so beautifully sung by the choir were most appropriate, while I
was given the enormous privilege of laying the wreath at the foot of the pedestal, and attempting
to give our thoughts at this time a correct perspective.
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Thuten Kesang - New Zealand

During the Centenary Celebrations in 2000 at the OGB’s meeting, we decided to meet every five
years at the Homes. There were about 200 OGB’s from many parts of the world. The bulk of the
OGB’s came from Sikkim, Nepal, Bhutan and India. I was delighted to meet so many OGB’s of my
time specially, John Duckworth, Juliana Bembow, Patrick Appleby, George Pryke, David Gundlach,
Ivan Holland, Ann Esselmont (Miller) Leoni Appleby (Godine), Hazel Gratorex, Margaretta Purtill
(Byers) Rosemarie Baker, Margaret Burns, Desmond Meyers, Robert Street, some of the OGB’s
before our time, Don Oakley, Henry Chapman, Noel Zscherpel, John Comack and many others
whose names escape me. Teachers and house parents there included Bernard Brooks, Miss Jean
Burns, Jean Chambers nee’ Geileskey and Miss Colquhoun. It was great meeting the great
grandson of Daddy Graham, Arifin Graham whom I met in the 2000 centenary celebration.
Events: Swimming Gala, Torchlight Tattoo (which I was asked to be the chief guest),
OGB’s dinner at Deolo Tourist Lodge. This was organised by Kalimpong OGB’s Association. Band
& Junior school drill display, Employees Pagel Gymkhana. OGB’s gathered at the garlanding of
Daddy Graham’s bust which stands in front of the Jarvie Hall. This was organised by the
Kalimpong OGB’s Association. It was an emotional tribute to Daddy Graham and Mr. Brooks was
asked to say few words. I felt that what he said brought tears to my eyes, I shall quote:“While I was given the enormous privilege of laying the wreath at the foot of the pedestal, and
attempting to give our thoughts at this time a correct perspective. In this connection I pointed
out that if we truly wanted to 'see' Dr. Graham's memorial, it would not be found in this
impressive sculpture before us, nor even in the Garden of Remembrance. His true legacy is to be
found amongst the LIVING: in the children and staff of the Homes today; and perhaps, even
more so, in the hearts and minds of countless generations of OGBs and former members of staff
who have known what it is to be touched by the magic that is Kalimpong.”
Football OGB’s vs School . The OGB’s lost in the football. The game was controlled by Ivan
Holland (old boy) who is an accredited referee in Sydney, Australia. The day finished with the
Inter Cottage singing competition, which was of very high standard. Saturday 24th September:
Birthday Gathering at Jarvie hall 9am. The Chief Guest for this occasion was His Excellency
Lyonpo Jigme Thinley, Home Minister of Bhutan. He gave a very moving speech about the
Homes. OGB’s Open House Discussion: This was well attended. (I am happy to say that my
resolution about having meals served at the cottages in the weekend and holidays is slowly being
implemented by the school). I felt although the OGB’s were very open minded about the issues
discussed, the Homes were a bit on the defensive, this I felt was unnecessary as we were there
for the interest of the Homes and nothing else. I don’t recall any resolution adopted at this
meeting but I think we agreed to meet again in 2010. Sunday 25th September: A service was
held at Katherine Graham Memorial Chapel at 9.00 am. The singing by the school choir was
great. After chapel we got into two buses to travel to Relli for a picnic organised by Kalimpong
OGB’s Association. We thanked the Kalimpong OGB’s Association for the wonderful time they
have given us. Monday 26th September: I said goodbye to everyone in the school and then went
and saw David Foning the bursar and handed him a Bank Draft for $8,500 as a contribution to the
Homes from New Zealand for sponsorship etc. During my stay in Kalimpong I stayed at Orchard
Lodge. I would recommend Orchid Lodge to any OGB’s who are thinking of going to Kalimpong.
Ganesh and his daughter-in-law Honey, looked after 14 of us like a family.
Calcutta: I stayed at the Birkmyre Hostel, which brought back memories of my old days in
Calcutta. I had the opportunity to view the new girl’s hostel on Elliott Road. It took me some time
to find it. Unfortunately all the girls were out and I met only the lady in charge. She showed me
around. They occupy only the 2nd floor of the building. It looks very clean and comfortable and
it’s okay to live there while they are studying in Calcutta, but once they are working I think it will
be too small and restrictive for the growing lady.
I left Calcutta on 5th October mornings for the long flight home and it was lovely to be home with
my family.
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Robert Street - Ex-Scottish Canadian

It

was a great pleasure for me to be able to attend the Homes birthday celebrations on 24th
September 2005 accompanied by George Pryke, himself an old Homes boy and another friend
from Shillong, Wanbok Lyngdoh. It was wonderful to see so many past students and staff return
for the celebrations. The atmosphere was so friendly and inviting and the events were well
organized. I took the opportunity of catching up with old friends and past teachers, some of
whom I had not seen since 1966 I thoroughly enjoyed the swimming gala, the school concert,
the traditional buns and jelabies, singing competition, torchlight tattoo, birthday celebrations and
the speech by the chief guest Jigmi Thinley, the drinks and dinner at Deolo Hill, picnic at the
Reilly and the dinner and dance in the Jarvie Hall, where I was lucky enough to find a “dancing
partner” in Anne Esselmont, who gave me a few lessons in dancing!
Any OGB gathering for me would not be complete without the presence of Bernard Brooks who to
many of us was a teacher, headmaster or principal and to some like me, all three. I feel very
fortunate to have had a mentor like him when I was in school and I’m sure there are many who
would agree with me.
Another person who stood out prominently was Margaretta Purtill nee Byers. Her interest in the
welfare of the Homes was clearly evident. We need people like her to keep the Homes on the
right course, as Dr. Graham would have liked.
I have somehow come to associate the Homes with Ruth Glashan, the secretary, who tirelessly
and quietly goes about her work without showing her presence. Her home is always open to those
of us who knew her in school. I took the opportunity of walking through the grounds, visiting the
classrooms and the cottages, where I must confess a better effort of maintenance could be made.
The grass had grown wild in the cottage compounds, the footpaths and hedges looked in need of
care and most buildings required repair. The school should make a greater effort at maintenance
and improvement of the buildings and grounds.
My visit to the Homes concluded with a dinner at Rabindra Choudhury’s residence where he had
invited many of us OGBs. The dinner was most enjoyable especially the fish preparation, which I
thought, was superb.
The organizers and the Kalimpong OGB Association did a great job and we all enjoyed ourselves
thoroughly. My friend Wanbok, an ex- Edmundian from Shillong who accompanied me on the trip
had this to say: “It was one of the best holidays I have had and I found everyone so warm and
friendly which I have not found with any other school.”
The present staff and students of the Homes are to be commended for a very successful program.
Congratulations to you all on a job well done! You can justly be proud of yourselves! – Robert
Street
~~~~~~~

The above articles in full can be found on the Internet at the following locations:
www.hints-n-tips.com/ogbharding.html,
www.hints-n-tips.com/ogbthuten.html,
www.hints-n-tips.com/ogbstreet.html

Back to London -- Birthday Celebrations on 24th September Hinde Street
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John Christie – Vice President

Two-thirty

then three o’clock in the afternoon of Saturday 24th Sept 2005 came and went!
Where was everybody? Only five persons were present for the Re-union in Hinde Street, London
and most were Committee members! Just because our President & Treasurer and many other
regular members were actually in Kalimpong enjoying the 105th Birthday celebrations, did NOT
mean that other OGBs would be absent!
Yes, the Reunion was today! Diaries were consulted and watches checked. Something was not
quite right - but exactly what was it? Committee members present were really worried. Events
then unfolded, thankfully for the better.
Three-fifteen in the afternoon came and went, and then folk, at last, suddenly began to ‘drift’ in.
Relief was showing on all our faces displacing furrowed brows. The reason for this apparent
lateness was due to the fact that many thousands of people attended an anti-war demonstration
in London, which had a dramatic effect on would-be-travellers. In consequence, ALL London
traffic was seriously affected. There were so many disruptions that Vince Purtill who had left
home in a taxi at 11.30am, did not arrive until 3.15pm. He was like Father Christmas bringing
with him the tea ingredients, the jellabies, additional raffle prizes and in general the ‘support
services’, very necessary to run a gathering of this nature. Vince’s taxi had been re-routed
several times. We were in a position at 3.30pm at last to start the proceedings when John
Christie welcomed all those present including several new faces. These were Edith Wilson (nee
Blanchard) from Brisbane, Sandra Cazeaux (nee Paul) and her husband Peter from Cornwall,
Norma Peck(nee de Faulds), Maureen Burress (Australia), Daniel Francis, Freddie Upa, David
Little, David Nichols and others.
With Eddie Lamb at the piano all those present thoroughly enjoyed the two versions of the
Rallying song. The one version we know better was sung with such feeling and we raised the roof
of the hall. Our President Margaretta, true to her caring nature rang us from Kalimpong giving
our meeting the ‘bara salaams’ of the Birthday gathering and wanted to know how we were faring
in London! What perfect timing! Our worthy unsung heroes Tina & Caroline arrived in due
course. A normal ten-minute journey took them one and half hours to get to us and they
apologised for the lack of a suitable display of goods for sale. To heap coals of fire on the
situation, they were given a parking ticket for overstaying their time at the parking meter by two
minutes!!
We all tucked into some excellent food and over cups of tea exchanged news and views. If you
are an OGB reading this in the comfort of your home you really did miss a very happy occasion.
Do make a note of when these events happen and do make an effort to attend – your presence
makes a difference and we would welcome you. Although our celebration was not one of the
largest we have ever held, it was filled nevertheless with warmth and happiness. Mention must
be made that after the formalities of the Meeting, tea, celebrations, the raffle etc., a group of O
G’s gathered together and in real Kalimpong style, harmoniously rendered favourite songs and
choruses that we all loved so much. This singing would have delighted any famous Choir Leader.
At the end of the day we were overwhelmed with the success of the day’s events. The raffle was
very popular because of the generous ‘donations’ and was well supported. Linda & Malcolm
Johnson had all the tables & chairs and the hall arranged for our gathering. Neil was superb in
the kitchen along with the few tea ladies who managed to attend. Dave Edmunds found that we
had a circuit fault with the PA system when he was setting it up and he would look into the
matter. Vince was his masterly self conducting the raffle. The register and tea tickets were ably
looked after by Ellena Christie. What a team!
To all those people who donated the excellent food, a very big ‘Thank You’ !
Last and by no means least - a very big Thank You’ to all OGBs and Friends of Kalimpong for
gracing us with your presence and sharing in the celebrations to make the Homes’ Birthday such
an enjoyable occasion. It is very much appreciated and helps the Committee to strive in your
interests. John Christie
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The Long Nights are Here
Linda Johnson - Secretary

As we approach the end of another year it’s time to reflect on what we have achieved
over the last 12 months.

The Association membership could do with a boost so if you know of anyone who would
like to join please ask them to get in touch with any committee member from the Contact
Sheet attached to this newsletter.
The May Dinner dance was a roaring success and all had a good time. This has enabled
us to make a generous donation to the Charitable Trust to help with their sponsorship
commitments. Thank you to all who attended or made donations. As mentioned at the
AGM we will not be having a dinner/dance next year but will be organising a Sponsored
Walk in London in May 2006. See elsewhere in the newsletter for more information of
this.
The AGM was well attended in June this year and your present committee were pleased to
be re-elected for a further year in office. However, there have been two resignations
since. Jeff Fegredo resigned his position at the end of June and Yolande Meyers resigned
the Editorship of the Newsletter in July after completing the summer Newsletter. We
thank both Jeff and Yolande for their valued contributions over the years. Douglas Evans
has taken up the position vacated by Jeff and Dave Edmunds has very kindly agreed to
edit the winter Newsletter. On the subject of Committee Members, all positions will be up
for election at the AGM in June 2006 so if anyone is interested in taking up one of the
vacant positions please fill in the form attached to the newsletter and return it to me.
The Birthday gathering on the 24th was well attended despite the difficulty some people
had in getting to the venue because of the anti-war demonstrations that were being held
in London on the same day. Our President and Treasurer were both in Kalimpong at this
time but the rest of us rallied round to make the day as successful as possible. My thanks
go out to my fellow committee members as well as Vince Purtill, Ellena Christie, Audrey
Morris nee’ Elk and Linda and Cynthia (Munro) for their help on the day. Those of you
who were in the Homes for the birthday celebrations would have noticed that the Jarvie
Hall had a new sound system, this was made possible by funding from the Kalimpong
Association (UK) and the research and expertise of Neil Chitre and Dave Edmunds.
All that is left for me to do is to thank our President and fellow committee members for
the invaluable work they do behind the scenes and wish all our members and overseas
friends a Very Happy Christmas and a New Year that promises to be even better than the
last! Roll on 2006!!! -- Linda Johnson – Secretary

Fundraising

The May Affair last year was very successful. This year we need to come up with something new.
One of our ideas was to have a sponsored walk.

We need suggestions and of volunteers. Lots of them!
If you or a member of your family or someone in your circle of friends can do a sponsored walk or
cycle run then let us know. Names and ideas to me via phone or email. -- Linda Johnson.
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Feedback

We all need to know what we want the Kalimpong Association to be in the future and to do this
we need to make the opinions of the membership known.

Some of the major questions:1. Should we, the OGB Associations attempt to influence the management of the homes
or stand well back from such matters?
2. How best can we attract younger members and the second generation? Look around at
the next meeting; we are getting older with very few sons and daughters present.
3. How better can we coordinate our activities with the other UK organisations and other
OGB Associations?
4. Perhaps the most important one, is our primary function raising funds for the Homes
or should we simply be a social organisation?
Please let us know what you think. Answers to the Editor edmunds.david@googlemail.com

A Carrot, an Egg and a Cup of Coffee...
You will never look at a cup of coffee the same way again.

A young woman went to her mother and told her about her life and how things were so hard for
her. She did not know how she was going to make it and wanted to give up. She was tired of
fighting and struggling. It seemed as one problem was solved, a new one arose. Her mother took
her to the kitchen. She filled three pots with water and placed each on a high fire. Soon the pots
came to boil. In the first she placed carrots, in the second she placed eggs, and in the last she
placed ground coffee beans. She let them sit and boil, without saying a word.
In about twenty minutes she turned off the burners. She fished the carrots out and placed them
in a bowl. She pulled the eggs out and placed them in a bowl. Then she ladled the coffee out and
placed it in a bowl. Turning to her daughter, she asked, "Tell me, what do you see?" "Carrots,
eggs, and coffee," she replied. Her mother brought her closer and asked her to feel the carrots.
She did and noted that they were soft. The mother then asked the daughter to take an egg and
break it. After pulling off the shell, she observed the hard boiled egg. Finally, the mother asked
the daughter to sip the coffee. The daughter smiled as she tasted its rich aroma. The daughter
then asked, "What does it mean, mother?"
Her mother explained that each of these objects had faced the same adversity .. boiling water.
Each reacted differently. The carrot went in strong, hard, and unrelenting. However, after being
subjected to the boiling water, it softened and became weak. The egg had been fragile. Its thin
outer shell had protected its liquid interior, but after sitting through the boiling water, its inside
became hardened. The ground coffee beans were unique, however. After they were in the boiling
water, they had changed the water.
"Which are you?" she asked her daughter. "When adversity knocks on your door, how do you
respond? Are you a carrot, an egg or a coffee bean?" Think of this: Which am I? Am I the carrot
that seems strong, but with pain and adversity do I wilt and become soft and lose my strength?
Am I the egg that starts with a malleable heart, but changes with the heat? Did I have a fluid
spirit, but after a death, a break-up, a financial hardship or some other trial, have I become
hardened and stiff? Does my shell look the same, but on the inside am I bitter and tough with a
stiff spirit and hardened heart?
Or am I like the coffee bean? The bean actually changes the hot water, the very circumstance
that brings the pain. When the water gets hot, it releases the fragrance and flavour. If you are
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like the bean, when things are at their worst, you get better and change the situation around you.
When the hour is the darkest and trials are their greatest, do you elevate yourself to another
level? How do you handle adversity? Are you a carrot, an egg or a coffee bean?
May you have enough happiness to make you sweet, enough trials to make you strong, enough
sorrow to keep you human and enough hope to make you happy. The happiest of people don't
necessarily have the best of everything; they just make the most of everything that comes along
their way. The brightest future will always be based on a forgotten past; you can't go forward in
life until you let go of your past failures and heartaches.
When you were born, you were crying and everyone around you was smiling. Live your life so at
the end, you're the one who is smiling and everyone around you is crying.

You might want to pass this story to those people who mean something to you; to those who have
touched your life in one way or another; to those who make you smile when you really need it; to those
who make you see the brighter side of things when you are really down; to those whose friendship you
appreciate; to those who are so meaningful in your life. Have a wonderful day!!

A Trip to Bhutan -The Experience of a Lifetime.
Margaretta Purtill

Having had the good fortune to attend the 105th Birthday Celebration in September, it was a
great pleasure to meet the Chief Guest, H.E. Lyonpo Jigmi Thinley [School Captain 1970] and
currently Minister for Home & Cultural Affairs, Royal Government of Bhutan. He was
accompanied by his charming wife Rinsy, and beautiful daughter, Pem.
I am most grateful to Mr. M. Banerjee for offering me the hospitality of Graham House. Also
staying here was Dasho Dorji Namgyel [School Captain 1971] who not only accompanied the
Chief Guest to Kalimpong, but was to be my personal escort to Bhutan - a matter I learnt later to
my relief and joy!
[25th Sept] Clearly my luck continued because I left the Homes at the same time as His
Excellency, and so I had the privilege of being part of his personal convoy all the way to
Phuntsholing. We arrived at this border town in torrential rain, but I was soon accommodated in
the luxurious Druk Hotel. I have had a number of pleasant surprises in my life, but none quite like
what I encountered on entering the dining room to find it full of Bhutanese OGBs! Yet another
indication of Lyonpo Jigmi's thoughtfulness and kindness. But the pleasant evening did not end
there. History was made when His Excellency declared that it was time an OGBs Association was
formed in Bhutan - and in keeping with the spirit of the moment, a Secretary was immediately
appointed to put this momentous decision into practice. I naturally wished this project well, but
with such an auspicious beginning, no one can doubt that it will prove to be a credit to both the
OGBs of the country and to the Homes.
[26th Sept] We left the Hotel at 9.30am to continue by convoy to the Capital Thimphu six hours
drive away. I was sorry to say farewell to Dasho Dorji Namgyel who had been not just an escort,
but my mentor - guiding me throughout the previous 24 hours. It was a great pleasure to do this
long journey in the company of Pem, and to get to know her more intimately. After a three hour
drive, we stopped for lunch at Chuka, and also visited the sight where a new Dzong is being
constructed. We arrived in Thimphu in the late evening, and I was taken to Tambayang Resort
where my accommodation had been arranged thanks to the kindness of H.E. Lyonpo Sonam
Tobgye, Chief Justice of Bhutan.
[27th Sept] At 10am a car and escort arrived to take me to the Thimphu Dzong to meet the
Home Minister in his Office. Permits for Punakha were arranged on the spot, and I was then
taken off to meet for the first time the Chief Justice himself on whose personal invitation I had
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come to Bhutan. I must confess to feelings of some considerable apprehension never having met
anyone from the legal hierarchy. I need not have worried. H.E. Lyonpo Sonam Tobgye has the
ability to immediately put you at ease, and gives you the unique impression of having known him
all your life!
Later the same day I had lunch with Pem and spent the afternoon [need I say it?] shopping! We
had tea with a very special French lady known as the Mother Teresa of Animals in Bhutan. She
has a sanctuary for unwanted, sick, injured, homeless dogs, cats, monkeys, horses etc. The
evening remains unforgettable not only because I received a special invitation for dinner at the
residence of the Chief Justice, but for the truly wonderful time we spent sharing memories of
mutual acquaintances of past decades.
[28th Sept] My escort for the next three days was a handsome young man named Kinley
Namgay, an Additional Judge in the court of the Chief Justice. We visited Punakha Dzong, went
on to Wangdi Dzong, and finally had dinner at the Golf Club with a Dr. and Mrs. Giri.
[29th.Sept] We left the hotel early in order to have breakfast with Penden Wangchuk [Secretary,
Ministry of Home and Cultural Affairs] and his wife Wangmo. I was later taken round the
Montessori Nursery School that Wangmo runs and was so impressed that it remains one of the
highlights of my entire trip. The next phase took us to Jambayang Resort and the historic city of
Paro where we spent the night, having taken in the National Museum on the way.
[30th Sept] Up at 5am we headed back to Phuntsholing and reluctant farewells were to my
travelling companions.
To merely say 'thank you' to Lyonpo Sonam for giving me this unique opportunity of having a
glimpse into the fascinating world that is Bhutan, seems so inadequate - and yet I find it is those
two simple words that sum up so completely all the gratitude, and joy, and affection, that I
experienced during those four truly unforgettable days. Margaretta

Assam Cottage Appeal update: October 2005

The current donations received so far for the Assam Cottage Appeal fund, which celebrates its

Centenary year in 2009, now stands at an impressive £575.50.

Many thanks for your continued support – special thanks to ex-Assamites:
Charles Ponting (Arizona, USA), Robert Clarkson (London), George Miller (Surrey), Charles
Johnson, Des Meyers and Malcolm Johnson (all Swindon, Wilts.) for their generous donations
received since the last update.
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Some News from the Homes
From Eddie Lamb.

Earlier this year I received a letter from OGB Ginger Clark of the bakery department who writes
in a letter …
The Mayfair went off with a bang with very good weather and a good turnout. The service the
next day was good, with a new gravestone on Daddy and Mrs Graham's grave, and cemetery
looking wonderful.
New roads have been built from Calcutta Cottage below Heathland up to Fraser hostel. A new
cottage has started being built above the new flats (built on the site of the old farmhouse) -MURRAY cottage for boys.
We have been having plenty of rain. The monsoon has restarted; student numbers have
increased so we have extra baking to do. All the roads are getting tarred after 105 years.
No doubt we shall be reading more fully elsewhere of what is happening on the Compound. What
is of particular interest to me, however, is the mention of the new gravestone and the good
appearance of the cemetery, for word had got through to me of the interest both Norman and
Gloria Hutchinson in their annual winter visits to the Homes and been taking in the cemetery.
Apart from renewing the gravestone mentioned they have got brand-new steps made to replace
the old ones leading to higher terraces, and, by way of saying thanks forever for his instructions
in art, Norman has had a gravestone placed on the grave of Stanley Robins knowing that the
family could not afford one
I would like to give Gloria credit and her husband credit for the following good deeds: repairs to
Jubilee House when occupied by both Bernard Brooks and Lance Fuller when they were principals,
also the construction of a skirting roof to keep out the rain at the Kindergarten. When we
appealed to 200 members to subscribe £120 each to help us raise the £24,000 required to build
Centenary Hostel in 1987, her full contribution was most gratifying seeing she was not an OG.
There are other unspecified projects in which they had a hand, the latest the hoped-for tour of
the UK by the Homes choir.
My apologies to Norman who is accustomed to superior write-ups for his artwork and the lofty
references in glossy magazines and Newspapers like The Times Telegraph and Mail. Earlier this
year I received some snapshots of outstanding features of the Homes cemetery from OGB Ginger
Clark of the bakery department. - Eddie

Message from the Chairman of the UK Committee of the Dr Graham's Homes,
Mr A B N Morey CBE.

I am most happy to have this opportunity to introduce myself as the Chairman of the UK

Committee of the Dr Graham's Homes in succession to the Rev John Webster. As many of you will
know, John had served the Homes with dedication over a long period of time: almost 9 years as
Chaplain and Farm Manager at the Homes (where some of you will have known him) followed by
12 years as Chairman of the UK Committee - a position from which he retired in June this year.
My own credentials for appointment as Chairman are somewhat different from John's. Towards
the end of a career in HM Diplomatic Service, I first visited the Homes with my wife in 1993 early
on in my tenure as British Deputy High Commissioner in Calcutta. We were both extremely
touched by the warmth of the welcome we received from the then Principal, Howard O'Connor,
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and his wife Linda, and from all the Staff and the children. We quickly agreed to sponsor a little
girl (and today are sponsoring our third in succession). Thereafter, we made regular trips to the
Homes for the May Fair, the Birthday or other events, which we greatly looked forward to, on one
occasion taking with us our 2 sons out on holiday from the UK. During our time in Calcutta I was
invited to become ex officio a member of the Board of Management. Following our return to the
UK on my retirement from the Diplomatic Service in late 1996, I have served as a member of the
UK Management Committee since 2001 and was honoured to be elected Chairman at this year's
AGM.
Whilst the Committee will continue its day to day work of striving to increase the level of funding
for The Homes through donations, Gift Aid and Child Sponsorship, there is one major event
planned for the spring of 2007 on which we shall be particularly focussing, namely the visit to the
UK of the Homes' choir. As you will doubtless know, the choir have recently been making
something of a name for themselves with outstanding public performances in Kalimpong and
Kolkata, so we are very keen to ensure that their tour in the UK will be a great success and a
memorable experience for the children. We naturally hope that the visit will serve to increase
public awareness of the Homes in this country. To that end, we have been delighted to know that
the Kalimpong Association have agreed to undertake arrangements for one of the choir's planned
performances in London and to act as host for that occasion which we are confident that
Association members will wish to attend in great numbers.
In the meantime, I send you and your families my sincerest thanks for the valuable and
continuing help, which you extend towards the work of the Homes; and my very best wishes for
Christmas and the New Year to members around the world. -- A B N Morey 16 November 2005.

School Sports
Bene the Winner!

The inter-cottage athletics was held on 11th November 2005. Bene won the Championship and

Standard, with Elliott 2nd and Woodburn 3rd on the girls’ side. Grant took the lead on the boys’
side, with Calcutta and Laidlaw taking the 2nd and 3rd place. R.G.

A New Arrival - Congratulations! –

To Lysi and Freddie Strong. A Son - Nathan - Arrived November 8th 2005 at 08.19hrs at
District General Hospital, Eastbourne. Weight: 6lb 2oz. We wish them all well
~~~~~

Visitors Henry and Helen Chapman

Henry and his wife Helen are visiting from Sydney (Australia). At the moment they are visiting
France and Germany. Then back to the UK on 17th December or thereabouts and return to
Australia early January 2006.
Any one wishing to contact Henry please get in touch with John and Ellena (Christie)

David and Patricia Langham

Mr and Mrs Langham (Byers) will be visiting the UK for a month arriving 24th February and

return to Perth (Australia) 25th March. Any one wishing to contact them please get in touch with
Margaretta & Vincent (Purtill).
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OBITUARIES
HERBERT A. SPEED (1928-2005)

My brother, Bertie passed away on 31st July 2005 at his home in Upper Shillong.

Unfortunately

he fell and dislocated his hip and was in a lot of pain.

Six weeks earlier his wife of over 40 years also passed away. In October 1998 our brother David
passed away. I was fortunate to have spent time with them both since they left Kalimpong in
1946. Sadly my brother, Percy had not seen them since 1946 and was looking forward to
meeting at least Herbert in 2006, but it was not to be. Still missing, whereabouts unknown, is
our fourth brother, Stanley Speed.
Bertie was born in Allahabad in 1928. He and David went to Dr. Graham’s Homes in the mid
1930’s and left school in 1946 having successfully sat their Senior Cambridge exams. They
worked in Calcutta for a while and then migrated to Shillong where they married Khasi girls and
lived out their lives David was in the Government and Bertie in the Police. Bertie retired in the
1980’s while he was Deputy Superintendent of Police in Shillong. He was a conservative, quiet
gentleman unlike David who was very outgoing and gregarious. (At one point there were eight
Speeds in KPG, as our half-brother had three sons in KPG, Herbert, Albert and Gilbert.)
Bertie's funeral was attended by many of the policemen
including the Inspector General of Police (IGP) and
other high officials.
The Police department also
brought eight wreaths. They gave him the ceremonial
salute and the IGP himself gave him the last salute!
His family and friends were all there. Bertie’s nieces
and nephew, Pamela, Davida, and Frankie. David’s
children were there to help Bertie’s family and also
helped to care for him in his last days. Our niece,
Pamela took special care of her uncle, spending many
hours at his bedside, taking him to the doctor and
helping to nurse him. Bertie is the one in the middle in
the picture
My brother Bertie was well respected in the community and when I last saw him in 2003 I met
some of his friends and acquaintances who described him as the most honest man they had ever
known. I shall miss his quiet, witty and sometimes sarcastic sense of humour, and the last and
closest link to our mum and dad we had left in the world.
Jacquie (Viola) Speed
~~~~~

WINSTON GEORGE COOKE
Winston was at Dr. Graham's Homes Kalimpong from 1947 through to 1960.
After leaving school Winston worked in The Metal Box Company in Calcutta, then joined the
Indian Railway and later he joined the BSF. Winston saw active service in India in the Boarder
Security Force (BSF) in the war with Pakistan in 1971 and the formation of Bangladesh with
distinction and had quite a few medals from the Indian Military Service. He migrated to Australia
in 1974, married and had a daughter Cecelia in 1975. He worked in Austral Bronze Crane Copper
in Alexandria NSW and after a few years joined Chubb Security Services as a Security Guard.
Winston met his childhood sweetheart Jenny and they moved to Perth WA where they were
married and started to build a life together. They built their dream home south of Perth. Both
Winston & Jenny worked for Chubb Security. Winston suffered a few brain haemorrhages and
retired due to ill health. Though very ill at times he always had a wonderful disposition and
looked to the future with hope and confidence. A few months ago He was diagnosed with Acute
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Leukaemia and was in hospital for the last couple of months as he underwent Chemo Therapy.
Though he faced this hurdle with dignity and courage, his wife Jenny looked after him and saw to
his every need during this difficult time. She would visit him daily and kept us brothers in Sydney
informed as his condition deteriorated.
Winston passed away this morning at 0845 hours in hospital in Perth. We take this time to
remember, and thank God for his wife Jenny and her family who took Winston as part of their
family and looked after him to the very end. Winston is survived by his loving wife Jenny and her
family, daughter Cecelia and his brothers Donovan, Errol, Raymond, & Vernon and sisters
Rosalind, Judy, Sharon, Marcella & Gloria, and their families.

Christmas Unwrapped
Going Green at Christmas
Celebrate the festive season by cutting consumption, recycling, and sourcing locally, ethically
and organically.
Whatever our religious beliefs, the period around the Christmas holidays is a time of
celebration, with plenty of eating, drinking and the giving of gifts. We send 1.7 billion
Christmas cards each year. That’s the equivalent of 200,000 trees. We use a further 50,000
trees-worth of wrapping paper. Altogether, it mounts up to create around 3 million tonnes of
rubbish over the festive season alone.
This year try to think about the wider impact of your Christmas consumption and take steps to
make your Christmas greener and more ethical. This does not mean giving up on celebrating
altogether. It just means taking more care about what you buy, where it’s going and what is
going to happen to it after it’s finished with.
Trees, Decorations and Cards.
Six million Christmas trees are bought each year in the UK and most are thrown out afterwards.
Instead of adding to the waste, think about whether you truly need a tree in your house. If you
really do want one, buy a tree that has come from a sustainable source, and make sure you
recycle it afterwards via your local authority. Or buy a synthetic one that will last you a life time
(one you can bring out year after year). Some Christmas decorations are made in sweat-shops,
so try and be creative and make your own instead. Eliminate card waste altogether and instead
send an electronic card (for those who have computers) instead or look for cards made from
recycled material.
Afterwards.
Most of the rubbish you produce around Christmas can be recycled one way or another. In the
UK we discard enough wrapping paper to cover an area larger than Guernsey. Don’t add to the
mountains of waste: re-use or recycle. Around one billion cards will be thrown away after
Christmas. Recycle yours through the Woodland Trust scheme at W H Smith or Tesco. Put your
vegetable waste into the compost, and instead of hanging onto unwanted gifts, give them to
charity. -- Des Meyers
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Address by Lyonpo Jigmi Y. Thinley at the 105th Birthday Celebrations,
Dr. Graham’s Homes, Kalimpong.
24th September, 2005

Distinguished members of the Board of Management, Managing Member and Secretary to
the Board, Mr. and Mrs. Monteiro, Fellow OGBs, Dear boys and girls.

As an old student, my senses are guided by nostalgia to seek out images of the past, to
look for things that are familiar. It is natural to reminisce and to be disappointed some
times with change. But institutions must change – just as society does, lest they be
consigned to the shadows of irrelevance and obscurity.
I am glad that my alma mater has changed, albeit through some ups and downs – that it
has grown and will continue to transform to shape the future of many children and to
some extent, the destiny of this great country. It certainly has contributed to Bhutan’s
process of nation building and my countrymen are grateful. In this regard, I have the
special honour and privilege of bringing to the Homes the greetings and good wishes of
His Majesty the King on the occasion of its 105th Birthday Celebrations.
It gives me immense pride to note that the continued relevance and pursuit of excellence
by my old school have been rewarded recently with two prestigious awards. I congratulate
all the students, teachers and staff for this remarkable accomplishment. On behalf of the
OGBs, I would like to commend Mr. M.J. Robertson, President and Chairman and all the
distinguished members of the Board of Management for their most able guidance. I would
also like to express my admiration for the excellent work being done by Monoji, Richard
Monteiro and David Foning. Regular visitors to the school have noted the positive
difference that Mr. Monteiro has made. He has my very best wishes as he goes about
discharging the difficult and challenging tasks as the head of this extraordinary institution.
I am very happy to find that there are also important aspects of the Homes which have
remained the same. The unique mission as envisioned and initiated by Dr. Graham
continues to be the purpose of the Homes just as most of the buildings which served as
our home and classrooms stand firm and solid. These are indeed, the same old grounds I
remember so well and to which I and many others have returned on this auspicious
occasion.
What then are the reasons why OGBs can never forget their old school and are so
attached and grateful to it? Why are we Over Grown Babies so happy to return to the folds
of the Kalimpong hills, time and again, from countries as far as Australasia, North America
and Europe? Could it be because it was here in the cradle of Mt Kanchenjunga that we
developed roots to grow and wings to fly. Wasn’t it here, above all other places, that we
lived the most important part of our lives as one large family where enduring relationships
were born? Indeed, for many of us the Homes were the only true home. It was here that
we grew to be young men and women ready for the real world equipped not only with a
good education but with a good sense of how we should conduct our lives as responsible
and productive citizens.
Allow me then to share with you some of the values that I was taught here which have
guided me throughout my life. In so doing, I have no doubt that I would be speaking as
much for the many OGBs who are here today and those of you who will be graduating
soon.
1.

The first that comes to mind is ‘dignity of labour’ – the willingness to soil one’s hand
and appreciate those who live by it. My first assignment in Heathland cottage was the
bogs. Here in the Homes we learnt that there is no dignity in those who expect others to
do what they themselves consider dirty and demeaning.
2.
Discipline – the virtue sought after by any employer in any organization. It is a sign
of inner strength guiding thought, speech and action in the best interest of self and
society. It is in those who possess this quality that patience, dependability, courage, and
leadership are to be found.
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3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Tolerance – the ability to avoid conflict and find reason for accord in the turbulent
and discordant world in which we live. It is tolerance that opens one’s heart to
compassion, creates opportunity for unity of purpose and promotes social harmony. I
remember how in this good Christian school, a Hindu and a Buddhist taught from the
pulpit of our chapel on separate occasions.
The wisdom to differentiate between pride and vanity – that which gives
confidence to be humble and courteous with dignity, knowing how to hold one’s head high
without looking down on others. It is the key to goodwill and genuine advice.
The joy of counting blessings – that which gives the fortitude to withstand and
accept things that cannot be changed, so that the smallest of blessings give cause for joy.
It makes one aware of the lesser and more unfortunate and builds strength to face
suffering without bitterness. It gives cause to the amazing discovery that one need not be
rich to give and that there is merit in rising above one’s own sorrow to bring happiness to
others.
Participation and healthy competition - the spirit to strive for excellence - not to be
spitefully better off but so that others can be spurred on to reach for their inner resources
to do equally well or even better. It is knowing how to be humble in triumph and graceful
when vanquished.
Faith, compassion, honour, loyalty and patriotism – the primary values that
make for a gentler and kinder society and provide strength and courage to protect and
preserve against those who seek to destroy. These are the rare ingredients for a truly
civilized people capable of undertaking noble pursuits.
The value of true friendship – the realization that as social beings we cannot live
without friends. It was here that we were given the opportunity to develop and hone our
skills to cultivate and sustain friendship. It does not take long to realize that true wealth is
to be measured by the number of friends one can count.
For these and many more lessons and values I learnt and imbibed in the Homes, both
within and outside the classroom, I pay tribute to my mentors who were directly
associated with my education in this great school. In so doing, I pay homage to all the
past and present teachers such as Miss Colquhoun of Kindergarten, house parents such as
aunty Jean Burns of Woodburn cottage (both of whom are here today), and staff of all the
departments that make up this institution. Many of them have since sadly left this world
but their spirit and deeds live on in these grounds and in the hearts of those who have
had the unique opportunity to pass through the portals of this hallowed institution.
I am certain that today’s Homes students are learning even more than I did during my
nine years and that they will have better and greater reasons to be thankful to their
teachers, house parents and friends. To those who will be leaving the Homes at the end of
this year, I give my very best wishes for success and happiness in whatever they choose
to pursue in life.
Finally, I must express my deepest appreciation to the Kalimpong OGBs. I know they not
only help in making these annual celebrations a success each year, but that they are the
most dependable allies and supporters of the Homes at all times. I would particularly like
to thank them for making all other OGBs feel welcome and for letting us know that
Kalimpong will always be our shared home and heritage.
THANK YOU AND TASHI DELEK! -- I wish Dr. Graham’s Homes a very happy
birthday and many, many more glorious years.
The full version can be viewed on www.hints-n-tips.com/ogblyonpo.html
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NOTICE BOARD
BOOKS FOR SALE



Century of Children
- £ 6 (Author: Simon Mainwaring)
Dr Graham of Kalimpong - £ 5 (Author: James R Minto)
Daddy Graham’s Homes - £15 (Author: Jyoti and Friends)



(All can be obtained from Vincent and Margaretta Purtill – just make a phone call)

Forthcoming Events

Dates

Venues

AGM

Saturday 17th June 2006

Methodist Church
Hinde Street, London W1

•
•

The Kalimpong Association (UK)
The Kalimpong Association (UK)
Charitable Trust

Doors open at 2.00 p.m.
Meeting commences at 3.00
p.m.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Saturday 23 September 2006

Donations of items for the Raffle
would be most welcome.

Doors open at 2.00 p.m.

Tube: Bond Street

Methodist Church
Hinde Street, London W1
Tube: Bond Street

KOLKATA – KATHMANDU – KALIMPONG - TWO WEEKS’ TOUR – NOVEMBER 2006
“More than a holiday – an unforgettable experience”
“Immensely enjoyable as well as rewarding”
“Returned spiritually and emotionally stimulated”
“An experience we wouldn’t have missed for anything in the World”
*******************************

Experience something of the:
Pride and Poverty of Kolkata
Mystery and Mountains of Kathmandu
Children and singing of Kalimpong
You won’t forget it!
****************************

The tour culminates in a visit to Dr Graham’s Homes in Kalimpong where we enjoy the delights of this
“Children’s’ Village in the Himalayas”. This will be the 5th highly successful trip organised and escorted
by Rev. John G. Webster whose knowledge and love of the region is unrivalled.
**************************
COST: NOT IN EXCESS OF £1,550. ANY SURPLUS WILL BE REFUNDED (INCLUDES ALL
FLIGHTS, TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATION AND EXCURSIONS).
*****************************

ENQUIRIES TO AND BROCHURE FROM JOHN G WEBSTER, KING’S
CROSS, ISLE OF ARRAN KA27 8RG. PHONE: 01770 700747

This Newsletter is printed by Mr John Webber of Transtech Services Ltd., Unit 6.0.10 Greenwich
Commercial Centre, 49 Greenwich High Road, London SE10 8JL Email: info@transtechservices.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)20 86929722. Mr Webber has been printing the newsletter for a number of years and has
donated the money to DGH for children in need. We are greatly indebted to Mr Webber for his generosity
and practical help.
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CONTACT DETAILS - The Kalimpong Association (UK)
TITLE

NAME

ADDRESS

President

Margaretta Purtill

Vice Pres.

John Christie

Secretary

Linda Johnson

Treasurer

Desmond Meyers

Member

Neil Chitre

Member
Member

Dave Edmunds
Douglas Evans

Member

Malcolm Johnson

Auditor

Gerald Arnold

67 Brangwyn Crescent, Merton Abbey, London
SW19 2UA
‘Kalimpong’ Catesby End, Hellidon, Nr
Daventry, Northamptonshire NN11 6GB
39 Ridge Nether Moor, Liden
Swindon SN3 6ND
13 Titchfield Close, Grange Park
Swindon SN5 6HS
14 Holmsley Close, Old Malden KT3 6AJ
2 Cedar Lodge Drive
Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5ES
Ground Floor Flat, 107 Plimsoll Road,
London N4 2ED
39 Ridge Nether Moor, Liden
Swindon SN3 6ND
46 Hale Ave, Stony Stratford, Milton Keynes
MK11 1EL

Spon.Secy

Fiona Cranston

Int. Adviser

Norman Freeman

Commandree, Gaston St, East Bergholt,
Colchester CO7 6SE
39 Winfields, Pitsea, Basildon,
Essex SS13 1HA

TEL. NO.

E-MAIL ADDRESSES

020 8715 0929
01327 26 0090

margaretta.purtill@sfct.org.uk
ellena.john@btinternet.com

01793 485003

linda.j@multisets.co.uk

01793 871118

desmond_yolande@hotmail.co
.uk
neilchitre@listening.co.uk

0790 3978331
01908 319245

cyberyob@aol.com
doevans@onetel.com

01793 485003

l.johnson3@ntlworld.com

0190 856 4113

gerry@arnold46.freeserve.co.u
k

01206 298434

fionacranston@yahoo.co.uk

012 6872 5247

Nfoo6fl388@blueyonder.co.u
k

The Kalimpong Association (UK) Charitable Trust – Registered Charity No: 292325
Trustees:
Mrs R Baker, Mrs J Chambers, Mrs F Cranston, G Dumaine, I D Graham, D Gundlach, Mrs P Hardie & A H Murray - (Tel.0208 876 0709)

The UK Committee
Chairman

Mr. A.B.N. Morey, CBE

Secretary

Veronica W Cassie

Treasurer

Christine M McLeod

Lattice House, Castleton, Sherborne, Dorset
DT9 3SA
‘Kintail’, The Causer, Nethy Bridge,
Inverness-shire PH25 3DS
101 Caiyside, Edinburgh EH10 7HR

01479 821222
0131 445 4936

The Australian Committee
President
George Smith

31 McEwan Road, Park Orchards, Vic 3114

H 9876 1042

Secretary
Treasurer

129 Hortham Street, Balaclava, Vic. 3183
114 Dawson Street, Tullamarine, Vic. 3043

T/F 9525 9748
9330 1214

Jill Cantwell
Errol Augustus

West Australian Committee – Affiliated to the Australian Committee
President
Brenda Haseldine
Secretary
Valerie Appleby
Treasurer
Stuart Price
Canadian Council of Dr Graham’s Homes
Chairman
Rev. Robert Arril
3811 Synod Road, Victoria, BC V8P 3X7
Secretary
Jacqui Hibbert
395 Queen Street, PO Box 2325, St Marys Ontario
N4X 1A2, Canada
Treasurer
Wayne Norris
59 Southvale, Box 1236, St Marys, Ontario N4X 1B8
Japan Committee
President/
Sakuyo Sugimoto
Chairman
Managing
Sumiko Ghoshi
Member
Secretary
Shiho Inoue

4276-751 Maehama, Awakigahara, Miyazaki
Japan 880-0835
5-6-3-1104 Tachibana higashi, Miyazaki
Japan 880 0805
4276-497 Maehama, Awakigahara, Miyazaki
Japan 880 0835

Dr Graham’s Homes New Zealand Committee
Thuten, Gwen Kesang 18 Valhalla Drive, Birkenhead, Auckland 1310, NZ

dghukctsec@vcassie.fsnet.
co.uk
christine.m.mcleod@virgi
n.net

64 9 483 6066

George.smith@macmillan.co
m.au
Jillycantwell@yahoo.com
Ezza5@pacific.net.au

Tikka@iprimus.com.au
applebys@iinet.net.au
lesleystuart@hotmail.com
250 472 2811
519 284 1824

barril@shaw.ca
drgraham@golden.net

519 284 2517

whnorris@gtn.on.ca

Tel/Fax: 001 81
985 29 7419
Tel: 001 81 985
25 1420
Tel: 001 81 985
32 9619

dgh@ma7.seikyou.ne.jp

Fax 64 9 483 7275

School Address: Dr Graham’s Homes, Kalimpong, West Bengal, 734 401, India
President & Chairman Board of Management
Michael Robertson
091 033 98305 86564
Managing Member
Monomy Banerjee
Tel:091 03552 274632
Fax: 091 03552 274526
Headmaster
Richard Monteiro
Tel:091 03552 274769
Bursar
David Foning
Tel:091 03552 274827
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kesang@pl.net

docgrahams@hotmail.com
Monobanerjee@sify.com

